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Now is a great time to tap into your home’s equity. As a home owner, 
you’ve waited some time for an offer this good:
 • No annual fee • No checking account required
 • No closing costs† • Up to 80% loan-to-value
 • No minimum initial draw • Lines available for $20,000 - $100,000
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Maximum APR is 18%. **As of February 28th, 2014 the Prime rate is 3.25%. Introductory offer is subject to change at the Bank’s discretion. Available for one to four family owner-occupied 

properties in MA and subject to credit approval. Loan subject to $300 early termination fee in the fi rst 36 months. †Trust review fees, discharge fees or appraisal fees may apply. Call 781-440-4256 
for more details or go to norwoodbank.com and apply online. Consult a tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest. Offer available for new home equity lines of credit only.
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The faces and places of
Norwood’s drug problems

Joe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFazioazioazioazioazio
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Police Department
(NPD) has made five drug-related ar-
rests in the middle of March involving
several types of drugs including heroin,
marijuana and cocaine.

“We’ve had drug arrests all along.
No records are being set,” said spokes-
person for the NPD, Officer Kevin

Grasso. “Often it is the result of inves-
tigations coincidentally coming together
at the same time.”

The recent arrests, however, include
Schedule One and Schedule Two drugs,
the Drug Enforcement Agency’s most
dangerous classifications.

On March 20, Norwood detectives
and Norfolk County Police Anti-Crime
(NORPAC) detectives executed a search
warrant at 15 Short Street, the home of

Jeffrey Roberts and Christine Keough.
The search warrant stemmed from their
arrest in the early morning of March 18,
when a simple traffic stop for speeding
executed by Officer Gregory Shore
turned into a much larger issue. Accord-
ing to the police, the vehicle “reeked of
raw marijuana.” Investigations found

The Budget Balancing committee met
Thursday with a much friendlier dispo-
sition than their last meeting, but the fu-
ture is still uncertain, with the school sys-
tem still needing to cut $1.1 million from
their proposed budget.

“Functioning is something I don’t
think we’ll be able to do after that $1.1
million [cut],” said Chairwoman of the
School Committee Courtney Rau.

The town-wide budget had some rev-
enue projections changes and expendi-
ture adjustments in the most recent pass
that allowed the school’s budget to gain
around $522,000, which puts their bud-
get ceiling at $38.25 million. The school's
proposed operating budget, however, is
currently at around $39.3 million, which
is after close to $900,000 in reductions
have already been made.

The thought of possibly using some
of the town’s free cash to help the schools
was dismissed when Town Accountant
and Clerk Robert Thornton pointed out
that the town will have only around
$300,000 left in the account after addi-
tional snow and ice expenditures are
taken out.

Superintendent of Norwood Schools
James Hayden said that special educa-
tion costs are one of the main compo-
nents of the school’s budgetary increases
and that much of the spending is state
mandated. He also said he has applied to
the state for special education aid under
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that they were transporting ap-
proximately two pounds of
marijuana and were in posses-
sion of prescription medication
without a prescription. At the
time, the two were arraigned in
Dedham District Court on
charges of Possession with In-
tent to Distribute Marijuana
and Unlawful Possession of
Prescription Medication.

During the search of their
home, police said they discov-
ered “significant evidence of
large scale marijuana cultiva-
tion.” Police found 29 mari-
juana plants, cultivation ma-
terials and prescription medi-
cine for which neither had a
prescription. All materials
were seized from the home
and the two were additionally
charged with the following:
Cultivation of Marijuana;
Possession of Class D Mari-
juana with Intent to Distrib-
ute; Possession of Marijuana
with Intent to Distribute
within a School Zone, because
of the home’s proximity to

Drug Arrests   continued from page 1
Coakley Middle School; and
Unlawful Possession of Class
C prescription Gabapentin.

Another set of arrests oc-
curred on March 19 when de-
tectives from the NPD Bureau
of Criminal Investigation
(BCI) and patrol officers ap-
prehended two men after a
drug transaction in the parking
lot of Home Depot on Route
1. Miguel Angel Escobar-Cruz,
age 25 of 929 Washington
Street was arrested and
charged with Distribution of
Class B Cocaine, and Con-
spiracy to Violate Drug Laws.
Walter Mulock, age 37 of
Medfield was arrested for Pos-
session of Class B Cocaine and
Conspiracy to Violate Drug
Laws. Norwood and NORPAC
detectives searched Escobar-
Cruz’s residence and seized
additional cocaine, materials
used to package and distribute
drugs, and money thought to
be garnered from drug sales.

According to Grasso, the
arrest was the result of an on-

going criminal investigation.
Police apprehended a drug

dealer on March 14 as well, af-
ter a search warrant was ex-
ecuted at his home at 285 Dean
Street. Gerald Lee Vick Sr.,
age 45, was arrested and
charged with Unlawful Posses-
sion of a Firearm and Ammu-
nition; Improper Storage of a
Firearm; and Possession with
Intent to Distribute Class A, B,
and C substances. According
to police, Heroin, Suboxone
and Gabapentin were discov-
ered in his home in addition to
an illegally possessed loaded
.25 caliber semi-automatic pis-
tol and ammunition.

The Norfolk County Police
Anti-Crime (NORPAC) Task
Force serves the Norfolk County
towns of Canton, Dedham,
Foxborough, Medfield, Millis,
Needham, Norfolk, Norwood,
Plainville, Sharon, Stoughton,
Walpole, Westwood, Wellesley
and Wrentham. It was founded
in 1987.

2014 Burning Season
The Norwood Fire Depart-

ment would like to announce
that the 2010 burning season
has begun. The fee is free. Is-
suance of permits allows out-
side burning of brush, cane,
driftwood and forestry debris
from other than commercial or
industrial landclearing opera-
tions between January 15 and
May 1 under the following
conditions:

1. Before igniting any fire,
you must call the Norwood
Fire Department at 781-440-
5200 to receive permission to
burn. Permission may be de-
nied at the discretion of the
Senior Fire Officer on duty

due to weather conditions
and/or any other reason that
would adversely affect public
safety. You will be asked for
your permit number and then
be granted permission for that
day only.

2. Burning must take place
at least 75 feet from any build-
ing.

3. Burning may not be
started prior to 10 a.m.

In all cases, the fire must
be extinguished by 4 p.m.

4. While burning, someone
must attend the fire at all
times.

5. While burning, a water
supply (such as a pressurized
water pump or garden hose)
and shovels or rakes must be
readily available for control-
ling the fire.
Beat the Beep!

Beat the Beep: Replace
Aging CO Alarms - They
Don’t Last Forever. Carbon
monoxide (CO) alarms have
been required in nearly ev-
ery residence since March
of 2006. The life expectancy
of carbon monoxide alarms
is 5-7 years, depending on
the  a la rm manufac turer.
Many CO alarms installed
after the state’s CO law was

passed are now reaching the
end of their useful life and
need to  be  replaced.  No
home appliance lasts for-
ever. Signs the CO Alarm
Needs Replacin: One of the
signs that a carbon monox-
ide alarm has reached the
“end of life” stage will be a
“chirping” that  does not
stop until the unit is pow-
ered off. For models with a
digital read out, it will have
an  “ERR” or  “EO9”  or
“END” message. Another
sign could be if it makes the
low battery signal even af-
ter brand new batteries are
installed. That’s the main
reason behind the Beat the
Beep campaign. Beat the
Beep - Don’t Go Without
Protection from the Invis-
ible, Odorless Killer The
purpose of the Beat the Beep
campaign is to alert families
that their CO alarms may be
reaching the end of their
lifecycles and should be re-
placed BEFORE the beeps in-
dicating end of life. This also
provides better protection
against possible CO poisoning
and reduces the number of
false alarms to local fire de-
partments and emergency ser-
vice providers.

Fire NoFire NoFire NoFire NoFire Noticesticesticesticestices

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
THE NORWOOD RECORD AT

781.769.1725
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Town tackles sewer contaminants
Joe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFazioazioazioazioazio
Staff Reporter

Legals

TOWN OF NORWOOD
APPLICATION FOR RESTAURANT WINE AND MALT BEVERAGE

LICENSE IN THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
APPLICATION FOR COMMON VICTUALER LICENSES

PUBLIC HEARING

Application has been made to the Licensing Board of the Town of Norwood for a
Restaurant Wine and Malt Beverage License by Daunia Inc., dba Vico Ristorante
Italiano, Vincenzo Loffredo, Manager, of the license under Section 12, Chap. 138 and
Chap. 140 of the Massachusetts General Laws, as amended, for sale of Wine and Malt
Beverages to be drunk on the premises of 89 B Central Street, Norwood, Massachusetts
which is in the Central Business District. Description of premises is as follows: 2,200
sq.ft. with front door facing Central Street and rear door.

Public hearing on this application will be held on Tuesday, April 8, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Harry B. Butters Chambers, Room 34, Norwood Town Hall.

William J. Plasko, Chairman
Michael J. Lyons
Helen Abdallah Donohue
Paul A. Bishop
Allan D. Howard
Selectmen of Norwood as
Local Licensing Board

Norwood Record, March 27, 2014

Director of Public Works
(DPW) and Town Engineer
Mark Ryan outlined new
projects his department is tak-
ing on in his appearance before
the Board of Selectmen (BOS)
Tuesday.

A sewer-lining project is
one of the major current under-
takings of the DPW.

“ [Sewer lining] helps us
clean up streams and brooks
that sewers could be leaking
into,” said Ryan.

The process, Ryan ex-
plained, takes a device that ap-
plies and cures an epoxy lining
to the inside of old and brittle
sewer pipes. A camera then
goes down the pipes to inspect
the new hardened epoxy coat-
ing for mistakes. After, a
smaller device cuts holes in the
lining for sewer services to
homes and then the service
lines are coated and inspected
for mistakes. According to
Ryan, over 400 services have
been lined already and he has
seen only one mistake.

“This has been very suc-
cessful,” said Ryan.

Ryan said the next phase of
the project would focus on the
downtown area because many
of the sewer pipes there have
ground water pipes underneath.
Ryan continued by saying that
because the sewer pipes were
so old, they were leaking con-
taminants into the ground wa-
ter pipes, which feed into the
books and streams.

“This is a pollution problem
we’re trying to fix,” said Ryan.
“We’re doing the worst [pipes]
first.”

Ryan added that this phase
will take around 15 months and
that it might cause minor traf-
fic disruptions.

Chairman of the BOS, Bill
Plasko, said that some of the
National Grid work has been a
concern among residents and

has caused disruptions.
Ryan responded that The

National Grid is bringing in an
extra crew to expedite the work
they are doing on Central Street
is to replace gas lines. Ryan
encouraged people to attend a
public meeting with National
Grid to voice any concerns they
may have. It takes place on Fri-
days at 10 a.m. at Town Hall.

Ryan finished his appoint-
ment with an update on the con-
struction of the new DPW fa-
cilities. He said that next week
the DPW will be moving out to
a temporary facility on Winter
Street. As part of the new con-
struction a fence will be erected
around the current DPW site,
and several parking spots
around the civic center will be
lost. Access to Dedham Savings
Bank and Santander Bank
should be unaffected, said
Ryan.

Malcolm McDonald, super-
intendent of the Municipal
Light and Broadband Depart-
ment, appeared next before the
BOS. With him were Assistant
Superintendent James Collins
and Broadband Division Man-
ager Darryl Hanson.

Collins began by stating that
the 115 Kilovolt Transmission
Line Maintenance Project that
will replace overhead structures
that run from Sharon to the
Dean Street Station is still in the
permitting stage. The town is
requesting permits through the
Army Corps of Engineering.
The Light Department is also
preparing documents regarding
a small easement from
Norwood Gardens for the
project.

Collins said that telephone
pole testing would begin next
week. The project will begin on
Chapel Street and will work
towards downtown. Crews will
drill small holes in the poles to
check for rotting wood.

Plasko said that the BOS
was concerned about the
amount of double telephone

poles creeping up around town.
When telephone poles are be-
ing switched out, often the re-
placement pole is installed next
to the old one, then the equip-
ment on top is transferred and
the old pole is removed.

“We try and stay on
[Verizon and Comcast] to trans-
fer them,” said Collins “The
problem is we don’t have a lot
of power over them.”

Selectman Mike Lyons
asked if it would help speed
the process up if the BOS sent
a letter to the companies.
Collins said that it might help
since the companies may have
to appear before the BOS at
some point.

Hansen then described an
issue that the Department was
having with some network ne-
gotiations. The Department
buys cable programming
through a collective for small
cable companies called the
National Cable Television
Commission (NCTC).

According to Hansen,
Viacom, which owns 23 net-
works including MTV, VH1
and Nickelodeon, was de-
manding a 60 percent in-
crease in subscriber fees for
its programs from the NCTC.
Hansen said that the negotia-
tions were ongoing, but that
there was a chance that sub-
scribers may lose those chan-
nels for a period.  NCTC
wants to keep subscribers
costs low and allowing
Viacom a 60 percent increase
would allow other providers
to ask for larger increases,
said Hansen.
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Letters to the Editor
NORWOOD CONSERVATION COMMISSION

LEGAL NOTICE

The Norwood Conservation Commission will hold a Public Hearing under M.G.L.
Ch. 131, Sec. 40, The Wetlands Protection Act and Norwood Bylaw XXV, including
any amendments thereto on Wednesday, April 2, 2014 at 7:50 P.M. in Room 12,
Norwood Town Hall.  The Commission is to hear a request for a Notice of Intent from
Kelly Engineering Group, Inc. of Braintree, MA representing Russell Dion/Campanelli
Thorndike Norwood LLC of Braintree, MA for the proposed construction of 7
residential buildings containing 262 housing units. The project also includes a
clubhouse, maintenance and recycling facilities, associated parking, stormwater
management, site utilities, and landscaping. Project location: Lot 4 Upland Woods,
Lower Road.

Copies of request and plans are available for review by appointment only.  Please call
Mr. Al Goetz at 781-762-0781.

Cheryl Rogers, Chairperson
Norwood Record, 3/27/14

Legals

SECTION A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

TEL:  781-762-1240, EXT 106
FAX:  781-278-3015

Sealed Bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M (Verizon time), April 9, 2014, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall,  566 Washington Street, Norwood, MA
02062 for the following:

Furnish and Deliver 15kV EPR Power Cable

The complete Bid package may be obtained at no cost in the Purchasing Department
between the hours of 8:15 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday or via email at
PBilotta@norwoodma.gov or CCarney@norwoodma.gov .

The Bid must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque envelope
addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the name and address of the
Bidder, and marked, “15 kV PR Power Cable  – NLD-14-02” .

A certified check or Bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent of the Bid, must be submitted with the Bid.

A performance bond or surety equal to one hundred percent of the contract amount
will be required within ten days of award of contract.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) C. 30B and all other statutes governing such
contracts.  Every Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town.  Bids submitted  on
other forms may be rejected.   The award of the contract shall be made within 30
working days after the opening of Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The Town shall have the right to reject any and all Bids or
parts thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defect or irregularities as to form,
therein in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws as amended.

The Town of Norwood notifies all Bidders that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit Bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin or
handicapped status in consideration for an award.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

By: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 03/27/14

SECTION A – ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

TEL:  781-762-1240, EXT 106
FAX:  781-278-3015

Sealed Bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M (Verizon time), April 11, 2014, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall,  566 Washington Street, Norwood, MA
02062 for the following:

Furnish and Deliver One (1) Primary Cable Fault Locating Test Equipment
(Thumper)

The complete Bid package may be obtained at no cost in the Purchasing Department
between the hours of 8:15 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday or via email at
PBilotta@norwoodma.gov or CCarney@norwoodma.gov.

The Bid must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque envelope
addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the name and address of the
Bidder, and marked, “Primary Cable Fault Locating Test Equipment (Thumper)
– NLD-14-03”.

A certified check or Bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent of the Bid, must be submitted with the Bid.

A performance bond or surety equal to one hundred percent of the contract amount
will be required within ten days of award of contract.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) C. 30B and all other statutes governing such
contracts.  Every Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town.  Bids submitted  on
other forms may be rejected.   The award of the contract shall be made within 30
working days after the opening of Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The Town shall have the right to reject any and all Bids or
parts thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defect or irregularities as to form,
therein in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws as amended.

The Town of Norwood notifies all Bidders that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit Bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin or
handicapped status in consideration for an award.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

By: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 03/27/14

VOTE “YES”
ON QUESTION 1

To the Editor:
Question 1 on the upcoming

Town Ballot asks the voters if
they wish the School Committee
to reverse their prior, unprovoked
3-2 vote that changed the school
calendar from the longstanding
“Christmas Recess” to the “Win-
ter Recess.” When I say unpro-
voked, there was no discernible
reason for the subject to even be
brought up.

We are a country that was
founded on Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples. The Federalist Papers, the
Declaration of Independence,
and the U.S. Constitution all are
replete with references to God
and as creator; He endowed us
with His God-given – not gov-
ernment – given rights. People
will say: “Well what about the
First Amendment and the sepa-
ration of church and state? This
is probably the biggest ‘red her-
ring’ fallacy in the history of this
country. The “Establishment
Clause” is saying that no religion
shall be imposed by the govern-
ment on the citizens. Why did
they say this? Because most
people in this country were es-
caping a tyrannical government
in England that forced them to
join the Church of England. The
groups that fled persecution in
England fled because they
wished to worship in their own
and varied ways. Thus, it was
codified in the Bill of Rights that
the government will never im-
pose a singular religion. End of
story.

Well, did the schools calling
it the Christmas Recess since
1872 impose Christianity on the
people of Norwood? Apparently
not, since we have a Jewish
Temple, a Jain Temple, and nu-
merous non-denominational, in-
ter-denominational, orthodox,
protestant-denominational, and
Roman Catholic churches in
Norwood. I’m sure there are
atheists and agnostics, also. The
fact is that the vast majority are
Christian and that “recess” be-
gins a few days before – you
guessed it – Christmas. The fact
that two out of five selectman and
three out of five School commit-
tee members were in favor of this
makes me wonder why they
would take this so nonchalantly
since it offended so many in town
– both young and old. How do I
know this? So many requests are
coming in for the “Vote Yes”
signs, to the extent we had to or-
der another shipment.

Did anyone ever stop and
think that there might be a corre-
lation between the precipitous
moral decay that has happened

in this country over the last sev-
eral decades and the fact that we
tell Him to take a hike at every
turn out of political correctness.
If we reject Him, why should He
continue to bless the last great
hope for this world – the U.S.A.?

Ben Stein – the comedic ac-
tor and economist – wrote a re-
cent column bemoaning the ac-
tions such as the School Commit-
tee took. He is Jewish and he
loves Christmas. It is the one time
of the year when he feels fellow-
ship with other people. If some-
one says Merry Christmas he
enjoys it every bit as much if they
say Happy Hanukkah.

In other words, eliminating all
traditions out of political correct-
ness, keeps us all farther apart.
Please vote YES on question 1
on Monday, April 7, 2014.

Denis Drummey
Norwood

WE NEED TO LIVE
WITHIN OUR MEANS

To the Editor:
We read in the local newspa-

pers that the school department’s
projected  budget is millions of
dollars more than what they ex-
pect to receive from  the town’s
55/45 revenue split. As most may
know, the bulk of the  school’s
spending is for teacher salaries.
The school's recent budgets  are
provided on their website in PDF
form for downloading. I down-
loaded  it recently and found
some interesting facts.

For one, the cost of teacher
salaries for FY12 was $20.6 mil-
lion. The  cost of teacher salaries
in FY13 was 22.1 million. For
FY14 it was $22.9  million and
the projected cost in FY15 is
$25.3 million. Doing the math,
the increase for FY13 over FY12
was 7.6 percent. The increase of
FY14 over FY13  was 3.9 per-
cent and the anticipated increase
for FY15 over FY14 is 10 per-
cent.

I list out these year-to-year
increases to point out the fact that
since most of the town’s year-to-
year income comes from prop-
erty taxes  and that as most know,
property tax increases are limited
by law to 2 1/2 percent  plus new
construction. Then why are
teacher contracts being negoti-
ated to allow year-to-year in-
creases of 7 percent, 4 percent
and most recently 10 percent
when the school department
should know that they are un-
likely to get a budget increase of
more than  2 1/2 percent?

The argument goes that
if we don’t sign teachers to ‘com-
petitive’ contracts, they will all
leave and we will lose all of our
teachers. The  school department

seems to think we should com-
pete with towns like  Dover,
Westwood, Newton and
Needham when it comes to
teacher salaries  and year-to-year
increases. We aren’t Dover,
Westwood, Newton or
Needham. We need the school
department to understand that we
are Norwood and need to live
within our means.

Bert Forest
Norwood

PRESERVATION
A LOST ART

To the Editor:
Add one more demolition site

to the list. Norwood has just lost
one of its most precious histori-
cal treasures.  Sadly, historic sites
and buildings are all “endangered
species” here in Norwood.

This time it was the colonial
house at 806 Neponset Street
(circa 1753), which was listed on
the Norwood Historical
Commission’s top 100 historical
sites in town. The reason this
house was so significant to
Norwood as well as to the entire
County of Norfolk is the fact that
it was one of the few houses built
prior to the Revolutionary War
(1775-1783) that was still on its
original foundation. The Town of
Norwood has written documen-
tation attesting to this.

In January, the property,
which included this historical
house and 11,571 sq. ft. of land,
was sold to an out-of-town de-
veloper for $245,000 cash.  Some
in the real estate business did not
even know of the transaction.
Moreover, according to town
documents, there is one address
listed for the buyer in the Office
of the Zoning Board of Appeals
and a different address at the
Assessor’s Office. (Another
mystery one might say?) On
Saturday, it took all day to de-
molish the house still standing
after 261 years because the
beams were so thick.  By 5:00
pm, it was a pile of rubble.
The Norwood Historical Com-
mission had contacted a noted
preservation consultant and
specialist from Lexington to
come and evaluate the house.
However, as this Commission
was prevented from obtaining
access, the evaluation never
took place.

Now, the Norwood Histori-
cal Commission has learned the
old Norwood Pumping Station,
which was classically designed
by William G. Upham, the same
renowned architect who de-
signed our Town Hall, is slated
to be demolished, too.
Norwood residents, we implore
you, do not let this happen. It
also is a beautiful building that
can be renovated and used for
another community purpose.

If none of Norwood’s pre-
cious buildings are saved, then
we as residents of this town lose
our focus, our history and our
identity. Please let’s keep and
preserve what we have.

Judith Howard, Chairman
Norwood Historical Commis-
sion

Letter To
The Editor

Please write to:
Norwood Record

695 Truman Hwy., Ste B103
Hyde Park, MA 02136
 Tel: (781)  769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611

email:
news@norwoodrecord.com

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
Please include your name,

address & telephone number.
Unsigned letters will not be

published.
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Norwood loses dedicated
member and good friend

Joe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFazioazioazioazioazio
Staff Reporter

Two great reputations    
    One great urgent care

1177 Providence Hwy (Route 1 South) Norwood
DedhamMedical.com/urgentcare  

Dedham Medical Urgent Care Center, affiliated with the 

world-renowned Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, 

is a high-quality option when immediate care is needed 

for a non-life-threatening illness or injury, or when your 

primary care office is closed.

• Every patient is seen by a physician board-certified   

 in emergency medicine

• Walk-in care, open to the public

• We treat all patients age 3 months and older

• Full lab, x-ray, ultrasound, MRI (CT scan in April)

• Physician referrals are not needed

• All major insurance plans accepted

• Lower copay and less wait time than an ER visit

Hours
Monday - Friday: 
Noon to 10 pm

Saturdays, Sundays, 
& some holidays: 
8 am to 6 pm

  781-329-1400

Former Town Meeting Moderator
Member and distinguished veteran
Robert Capasso died on March 17,
at the age of 89.

COURTESY PHOTO

Former Town Meeting
Moderator and Knights of Co-
lumbus member Robert
Capasso died on March 17, at
the age of 89.

“Bob Capasso was a great
friend of the town. He was a
Town Meeting member for
many many years, but the thing
that made him unique was that
he did his homework, and was
very dedicated,” said Select-
man Paul Bishop.

Capasso would also volun-
tarily run Town Meeting mem-
ber orientations so new mem-
bers would understand all the
rules and procedures.

“[Running orientation] goes
above and beyond. He wanted
the town meeting members un-
der his domain to be the best
they possibly can and to be the
most educated,” said Bishop.

Selectwoman Helen
Abdullah Donohue, who has
been a town meeting member
for 46 years, also thought very
highly of him.

“As a Town Moderator he
was very fair. He called on vari-
ous people, he didn’t favor is-
sues, he didn’t try and push de-
cisions one way or another. He
was just fair,” said Donohue.

Capasso was a self-em-
ployed general practice attor-
ney and was the former Deputy
Registrar for the Massachusetts
Registry of Motor Vehicles and
former Under Secretary of Pub-

lic Safety.
“As a fellow attorney he

was very wonderful to work
with,” said Donohue, who
sometimes opposed Capasso in
court.

A well-versed member of
Norwood life, Capasso was on
the panel of “Table Talk,” a
show hosted by Tom Cummings
on Norwood Public Television.
The show has a panel discussion
of local news and topics.

“He was exceptionally intel-
ligent and exceptionally ratio-
nal. He always weighed out the
facts,” said Donohue. “We were
on the show for about 15 years,
Bob Capasso would be so intel-
ligent that he would gather in-
formation on both sides of the
topic both for it and against it.”

Donohue said Capasso
would take the side of the issue
not represented just to stimulate
a better conversation; he also
came up with a lot of the topics.
She relishes some of the battles
she had with him on the show.

“He took care of his family
very well, always a caring man,”
said Donohue.

Cummings also held
Capasso in high regard.
Cummings said that he would
speak with Capasso at his office
while out jogging. It was
Capasso’s intelligence that led
Cummings to invite him on the
show.

“He was extremely helpful,
very intelligent, ... his mind was
very sharp,” said Cummings.

Cummings said that
Capasso used his knowledge of
health care and insurance to
help out an elderly lady he
knew, saving her a great deal
of money. Donohue stated that
Capasso saved the town a lot
of money insurance as well.

“That’s the kind of man he
was,” said Cummings.

Capasso was also a distin-
guished veteran; he served in
the U.S. Army during WWII
and was awarded the Purple
Heart and Bronze Star.

Capasso was buried at the
Highland Cemetery in
Norwood with military honors
last Friday.

“He was a great guy, very
straight-forward, very helpful.
I’m going to miss him,” said
Cummings.

Call (781) 769-1725
TTTTTo ado ado ado ado advvvvvererererertisetisetisetisetise,,,,,
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Spingarn gets the nod
Joe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFazioazioazioazioazio
Staff Reporter

To advertise,  call The Norwood Recordat (781) 769-1725

From left to right: Norwood Town Manager John Carroll, Recycler of the Month Debbie Spingarn and
Waste Management's Public Sector Solutions Representative Heather Leger. Spingarn won the recognition
for her diligence in saving the enviroment.                                                                              Courtesy Photo

Norwood’s Recycler of the Month program is in
full swing as it names its second recipient.

Town Manager John Carroll recently visited
Norwood resident Debbie Spingarn to offer his con-
gratulations on being selected as the Recycler of the
Month. Spingarn won $200 in gift certificates to
Norwood eateries such as the Old Colonial Café, Spot!,
Conrad’s, Guarino’s Pastry Shop, and Lewis’ Bar and
Grill. Norwood’s waste disposal service, Waste Man-
agement, provides the gift cards.

“I’ve always been interested in environmental
things. I read a lot. I’m always reading about the envi-
ronment and what’s happening,” said Spingarn. “I
knew the town was getting on board [with recycling],
so of course I participated because I’m trying to help
the Earth.”

Spingarn is also a member of Norwood-based
group Together Yes which she says does a lot of edu-
cation about recycling. The group was created to in-
form Norwood residents and businesses about
sustainability, including economics, conservation of
resources, and ecology.

“I’ve always been interested in [environmental
studies] because of health reasons. I’m interested in
how the environment affects our health, what kind of
cancers come out of the environment, just anything,”
said Spingarn.

Spingarn says she watches a lot of movies about
the environment in addition to the reading she does.
She says she uses the warmer months to compost food
scraps, brings leftover medications to the Police Sta-
tion for safe disposal, and takes advantage of the town-
sponsored hazardous waste and recycling days which
are each held annually. Even vitamins that have ex-
pired get into the waste stream, she says. Spingarn
also recycles any kind of bottle, such as ones used for
shampoo or contact solution. She believes that there
is too much packaging in retail goods, such as toys
and shoes, that can be recycled and urges people to

recycle this packaging. A tip, Spingarn says, is to
have a system, such as a  designated place for
recyclables.

New products made from recycled materials
such as sneakers excite her.

“They’re really cool,” said Spingarn.
She found the recycling magnets and town

website are very helpful with detailing what you
can recycle. For example, she wishes she had
known she could recycle spiral bound notebooks
when her two daughters were going through high
school and college.

Spingarn doesn’t think young people are recy-
cling enough. She believes they will have to be-
come better informed with environmental prob-
lems because they will become more pressing.
According to Spingarn, while walking her dog by
the Westover Parkway, she sees a lot of trash she
believes is caused by teenagers. She says she picks
up bottles and beer cans and is able to fill up a
grocery bag. She says the trash is ruining it for the
wildlife.

Though she has several environmental con-
cerns, she is excited about the town’s program.

“I think it’s a really good way to motivate
people, to incentivize them through a really good
prize ... to get everybody doing their part,” said
Spingarn. Spingarn is the second recipient of the
award that was established through a partner-
ship between the Town of Norwood and Waste
Management. Waste Management donates the
prizes for the program in an effort to bring at-
tention to the benefits of recycling.

Spingarn’s entry was selected from a num-
ber of nominations received through a survey
that can be accessed on the Town’s website. To
nominate a person or family as “Recycler of the
Month” visit the DPW page of the Town’s
website at dpw.norwoodma.gov.  For more in-
formation about the program contact Doris
Burtman, Recycling Coordinator at
dburtman@norwoodma.gov.
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Candidate’s Forum rehashes 40B
Discussion, School Budget woes

Joe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFJoe DiFazioazioazioazioazio
Staff Reporter

CandidatCandidatCandidatCandidatCandidateseseseses
Continued on page 10

Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs 
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!

Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing 
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social 
activities.

Golden LivingCenter – Norwood

This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment.  GLS-02439-08

The Board of Selectmen
candidates traded rhetoric
Monday night at the
Candidate’s Forum, hosted by
the Norwood League of
Women Voters. As the only
contested race, the discussion
was the main event and fo-
cused on affordable housing.

“I have been extremely ac-
tive in my attempt to curb the
many proposed multi-family
apartment complexes,” said
Selectman Allan Howard in his
opening statement.

The three-way race for two
Board of Selectmen’s seats pits
incumbents Howard and Paul
Bishop who are seeking their
second term against first-time
candidate Kevin Pentowski.
All candidates made opening
and closing statements and
fielded written questions.

Bishop stated that his ca-
reer as a police officer showed
how he takes the trust of the
town very seriously, and that
he considers himself a service
provider for the town.

“I am not perfect ... [but
I’m] constantly trying to do the
right thing,” said Bishop.

Howard used his opening
statement to discuss his stance
against new apartments and his
service on various committees.
He said that he has learned a
tremendous amount in the past
three years as Selectman and
wants to continue to make a
positive difference.

Later, Pentowksi talked
about being a lifelong resident

and being taught many impor-
tant values by his father Mitch,
a former School Committee
Member. He also highlighted
his opposition to 40R and 40B
developments, saying that he
saw their ill effects when he
lived in Dedham, which
caused him to move back to
Norwood.

“I’m faced with either mov-
ing [again] or fighting,” said
Pentowski on his willingness
to fight the proposed Plimpton
Press project near his home.

The Plimpton Press project
is a proposed 40R apartment
development on Lenox Street.
As a 40R project, it would con-
tain some affordable housing
and count towards a town’s
state-mandated affordable
housing threshold of either 1.5
percent of a town’s develop-
able land area or ten percent
of its total housing stock.

Moderator Kathy Hasenjaeger,
of the Walpole League of
Women Voters, levied the first
question regarding 40Rs, 40Bs
and Plimpton Press. The pas-
sion for the issue was felt as
the discussion between the
candidates occasionally be-
came contentious. Pentowksi
saw the issue as a non-starter
because he felt that the town
had reached 1.5 percent.
Howard and Bishop stated that
they were against the Plimpton
Press project because of its
size and density, and Bishop
suggested that it might be a
good place for a community
for people over the age of 55.
Pentowski jabbed that this was
the first he had heard of the

idea of an elderly community,
to which Bishop responded
that it was a personal idea.

Pentowski then said that he
felt the 40Rs and 40Bs were
the same. Howard responded
that a 40R is something the
town can work with and a 40B
is very different because the
town is at the hands of the de-
veloper with a 40B.

“Saying we have reached
the 1.5 percent ... you must be
a lawyer,” said Howard to
Pentowski.

Howard continued that it
was unfair to make a blanket
statement that Norwood had
reached 1.5 percent because
though the town is close,
Norwood hadn’t yet made the
mark. Bishop and Howard also
stated that the 1.5 percent had
to be defendable in court.

Candidates were also asked
about the DPW project, saving
historical homes, medical
marijuana laws and plans for
bringing back town center.

 The candidates were uni-
formly in favor of the DPW
project. The candidates all felt
strongly about saving histori-
cal homes as well, but pointed
out saving them can be tricky.
Bishop stated that the town
doesn’t have a lot of extra cash
and that free space in Norwood

Conserve our resources.

Recycle this newspaper.
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We warmly
welcome R

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pmSALE DATES: Thurs. Mar. 27 -Apr. 2, 2014 Ocean State

JOB
LOT

Ocean State

JOB
LOT

We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

** Excludes 3rd party gift cards
& clearance items

All Weather 
Resin Wicker Set
Deluxe 4 piece seating group
Cushions sold separately

$240

5 Piece Patio Set
4 Chairs & 44” Square table 

$200

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR 
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

Follow us on Facebook LOOK FOR “WHAT’S THE STORY?” IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

$99 Steel frame & waterproof cover
protects plants & storage items
Includes earth anchors

6’x8’ x 6’6” 
Greenhouse & 
Storage Shed

Our Reg. $150

By Shelter Logic®

$18
4-Shelf
Greenhouse
Assembled size
63”Hx19”Dx27”

50%OFF*
2014 Vegetable
& Flower Seeds

* Off of MFG suggested retails

Lacrosse
Gloves, Sticks, Pads, Heads & Shafts

50-75% OFF
BEST ONLINE

PRICES!

50lb Sunflower Seed
Our Reg. $29.99....................

$25
25lb Signature Blend
Our Reg. $23...........................

$20
20lb Country Blend
Our Reg. $8.50.........................750

7lb Scotts Songbird
Our Reg. $6...................................

$5

Bird Seed on SALE!

27”x30” Kettle Grill Cover
Comp. $9.......................................................$4
68” Std Vinyl Comp. $12........................$6
Flannel Lined - Green
53”...............Comp. $20............................$10
59”...............Comp. $20.............................$10
68”...............Comp. $20.............................$10
80”...............Comp. $25.............................$14
Deluxe Flannel Lined - Black
68”...............Comp. $40............................$20
Premium pvc - Black
59”...............Comp. $50.............................$20
68”...............Comp. $50.............................$22

Grill Covers

Garden Gloves
Assorted Styles!

188
Your Choice

Our Reg
2.99

Furniture & 
Equipment Covers

Stack Chair Cover Comp. $9......................$4
Chair Cover 33”x27”x35” Comp. $12 ......$5
4 Stack Adirondack Cover Comp. $12 .....$5
Round Firepit Comp. $12 ............................$5
Chaise Cover 81”x27”x20” Comp. $15...$6
Lawn Mower/Snow Cover Comp. $18......$6
Riding Lawn Mower Cover Comp. $24 ..$12

Twinings®

20 Ct Tea
All varieties 

199
Sophia®

Agave Nectar
11.6 oz

199

Emerald®

Nuts
9 oz -11.5 oz

350

Thinaddictives®

4.4 oz

199

All Weather Outdoor Cushions

Your Choice

$8
Knit Capris
Drawstring waist
Cotton/Spandex

Sheeting Capris
Great colors!
100% cotton

Famous Maker
Swimsuits
6 famous labels
Comp. $50-$100

$15

$8
Famous Specialty
Store Label Silk
Blouse & Cami Set
Fantastic Closeout. Blue, 
navy, purple - Petite & missy

Comp. $99

$6 Peasant Tops
Stylish Prints, Smocked
Neckline
Comp $36

Mens 
Better

Cargo Shorts
100% cotton twill. 

Famous Label
Sanded Twill

Shorts
100% Cotton. 

9 Island colors!

Chaise Lounge 
Cushions
Comp. $59.99

$35
Hi Back Chair 
Cushions
Comp. $39.99

$20
Wicker Chair
Cushions..............$12
Wicker Settee
Cushion................$25

$3
Resin 
Chair Pad

$6
17”x16”
Seat Pad
Comp. $11.98

$5
Outdoor
Throw
Cushion
Comp. $12.98

Premium Quality Artificial Flowers

Purchase $25 in artificial flowers & get 
a $25 CRAZY DEAL Gift Card**

FREE!!!!!*

Choose from a selection of stems
that usually retail for $5 each!

Our price is $1 each

1999

Ladies
Swimsuits
Designed for the 

competitor.
Perfect anytime

Comp. $60-$78

$22
Weed & Feed 

Fertilizer 30-0-3
Covers 5,000 sq. ft.

15 lb. Landscaper
Sun & Shade Blend

$11

Scotts® Turf Builder®

Lawn Soil 1 cu. ft.
Oldcastle Organic 

Garden Soil 1 cu. ft.

350 $7
Cedar Mulch 2 cu. ft.

Available in most stores
Seed Starter 

Mix 8 Qt
2.2 Cu. Ft.

Canadian Peat Moss

Espoma®

27 lb Organic 
Plant Food
Our Reg. 19.99

1699

Bayer®

Advanced
Season Long
Grub Control

with turf revitalizer
$5 MFG Rebate - 
Details in Store

NOT AVAILABLE on 
Long Island, NY

1699
Our Reg. 
$19.88

Oversize 
Zero Gravity
Multi-position
Recliner
w/ Canopy
All weather
textilene fabric

$65

Zero Gravity
Multi-position
Recliner
In all weather
textilene or
oxford fabric
Comp. $89

Oversized
Sports Chair
Heavy duty frame 

$20

Sports
Chair

$10
Extra wide

seat!

Sports Chair
w/Folding
Shade Canopy
Comp. $29.99

$20

$30
Folding Aluminum
Sports 
Chair w/ Side Table
Comp. $79.99

15999 Commercial
Pop-up
10’x15’
Comp. $299.99

12’ 
Angler 
Sit On Top
Kayak
Self bailing 
cockpit
X-Large 12”x20”
bow hatch
2 flush mount rod    
holders
Comp. $749.99

$400

10’4” 
Quantum 
Sit In 
Kayak
Adjustable
back rest
& removeable 
seat cushion.
Bow & stern 
hatches

Comp. $389.99

29999

8’6” 
Affinity 
Sit In 
Kayak
Stable high
performance
Multi-channel hull
Molded in water bottle
holder. Padded
backrest. 
Capacity 295 lbs
Comp. $349.99

$200

Cirrus Gazebo
10’x10’
Comp. $89.996999

Starbrite Marine Cleaners & Polish

NEW

399
Your Choice

Selection varies by store

Comp. $9.99-19.99

30” Plastic
OR 24” Spring

Steel Rake
Your Choice

$9
24” Plastic Rake.............

$5

5/8”x75’ 
Reinforced 

Garden Hose

$15

Soilite 
Premium 

Potting Soil 
16 Qt

250

Pelletized Lime 
40 Lbs

$4
Your Choice

Scotts®

Turf Builder
Sun & Shade
Grass Seed

3 Lbs

$12

Scotts®

PatchMaster
Sun & Shade

All in one 
Lawn Repair

4.75 Lbs

$10
WEED
STOP

Landscape
Fabric

4’x100’

$15

3’x50’

$6
10 Year 

Warranty

Pro-grade
Weed Barrier

& 
Landscape

Fabric
18 Year 

Warranty
Stronger & thicker; 

use around all
plantings;

Under stone, 
brick & block
3’x50’

$103’x50’ 3’x50’

75ft for the 
price of 50ft

Summer 
Flowering 
Bulbs
Begonia, Lillies,
Caladium, Dahlia,
Elephant Ear, Gladiolus

Perennial Bulbs
Hosta, Phlox, Peony, Astilbe,
Daylily, Liatris, Rudbeckia,
Bleeding Heart, Lily of the Valley

399
Your Choice

Famous Maker 
Sun Shields
Fits over prescription 
glasses - Polarized

Sells nationally
$19-$24

$5
Famous Maker 
Sunglasses
Values to $45

Reg $15-$50

$5 Specialty Store Label
Better Capris
Cotton/Spandex

Fashion Label
Knit Capris

Stylized pocket details

Your Choice

$10Famous Maker Golf Shirts
8 Pro Shop brands to choose from

Comp. $40-$80

$4 Hanes® T-Shirt
Premium heavyweight classic
or super soft eco crew
Comp. $6-$16

2 Piece
Window
Panels

Choose from
Textures,

Jacquards,
Heavy Faux Silk,

Linens, etc!
Lots of colors!

$15

Stop paying
$50

Set of 2

Your Choice

$10

A.

B.

B.

A.

$35

Famous
Sports Label
Mens Tech T’s

100% polyester.
Workout dry with 
this performance

product
Comp. $20

OR
Famous Label
Active Shorts
100% polyester mesh

Side pockets.
Comp. $20

YOUR CHOICE

$5

Comp. $30 
or more!

Your Choice

$12

150

JUST
ARRIVED!

WICKS
MOISTURE

Comp. $30-$40 Comp. $20-$24

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

34 oz

450

Macadamias
9 oz 

399
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Call or visit our website today and compare!

 781-948-1120  www.norwoodlight.com 
Free months of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last 90 days. Free months are for the package price only and are the 1st month automatically, and the 6th month with 
mail-in coupon. Package prices do not include optional services, equipment, taxes or Government fees. A $3.18 programming surcharge and/or a $2.95 modem and/or Telephone adaptor charge may also apply, depending upon the services ordered. Installation 
is free on up to 4 TV outlets. $24.95 Telephone activation fee applies on orders that include home telephone service. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood. Offer ends April 15, 2014.

WE ARE-“THE LOCAL GUYS”

NO CONTRACTS! ~ NO EARLY TERMINATION FEES!

(AND EVERY YEAR THEREAFTER)

FREE FOR THREE MONTHS!

Switch to Norwood Light Broadband:

 
of 

PACKAGES START AT $59.99 PER
MONTH
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a provision that allows for help
in extraordinary circumstances.
Hayden added that if the town
was lucky, the state could grant
them around $565,000 that they
can push forward into next
year’s budget.

School Committee member
Paul Samargedlis pointed out
that critical cuts have already
been made to the schools’ bud-
get. He said that if the School
Committee could stop cutting
now, get back half of the budget
decreases already made and get
a sizeable amount of extraordi-
nary relief money from the state,
that the schools could survive in
the short term.

Thornton responded that the
issue he saw in the school bud-
get was the increased staffing.
He stated that Town Meeting
approved 445 full time equiva-
lents (FTE) in 2013 and now the
school system is up to 472. FTEs
are a measure to  gauge full-time
work by staff.

“Here’s the problem I see,
we have mandates too, [they’re]
called prop[osition] two and a
half,” said Thornton, referring to
the Massachusetts law that lim-
its property tax increase to only
2.5 percent. “[The schools
added] 27 people and we do not
have the money.”

Thornton said that the only
source of revenue increase in
Norwood is taxes, and that those
are constrained by law. Accord-

School Budget  continued from page 1
ing to Thornton, Norwood sees
an increase of $2.1 million a
year, which he said would not
support the hiring increases of
the schools.

The School Committee
members argued that the teacher
increases were necessary, and in
large part due to special educa-
tion spending which they again
pointed out was mandated.

“We could not enroll the
[special education] students,
which is against the law. We can-
not not have second grade,
which is against the law,” said
Rau.

Town Manager John Carroll
said that the provision in Propo-
sition 2 1/2 that allows for an
override is there for a reason. An
override would be a one-time
increase in taxes to help cover
the school system’s budget re-
quests voted on by Town Meet-
ing.

“We ought to be thinking that
we can’t solve this without an
override,” said Carroll. “It is not
unusual to have an operational
override.”

Samargedlis was concerned,
however, about going to Town
Meeting and asking for an over-
ride if the Budget Balancing
Committee was divided.

“We need to get on the same
page before we go to Town
Meeting. There needs to be more
unity,” said Samargedlis.

Plasko agreed with

Samargedlis, saying that the
School Committee would need
outside support to help get an
override accomplished.
Thornton stated that in order to
get the budgets balanced there
either needed to be revenue in-
creases or a reduction in expen-
ditures and that stabilization
funds were not for balancing
budget gaps. He offered to help
in any way he can.

“These are not Thursday,
March 20 problems,” said Joe
Greeley of the Finance Commis-
sion. “These problems are not
going away.”

Greeley said that in order to
get Norwood on board with an
override, the School Committee
and administrators would need
to do a better job of showing that
the increase in teachers directly
correlates to special education
needs.

Thornton agreed that obtain-
ing an override would be diffi-
cult. He stated that one of his
proudest moments was getting
an override for construction of
the new high school, but that it
took him five years in order to
do that.

The Budget Balancing
Committee agreed they would
have to get creative in order
to accomplish a balanced bud-
get and that there would be a
lot of brainstorming before
their next meeting on March
31.

Candidates continued from page 7
is dwindling. Medical mari-
juana received a stance of op-
position from the candidates,
but the men differed on what
to do with the struggling down-
town economic area.

“I would look at the people
there and ask how they’re sur-
viving,” said Pentowski.

Howard lamented the fact
that only a few people owned
the buildings in the downtown
area. Bishop said that he would
want to work with the new
Town Planner and Downtown
Steering Committee.

Howard said in his closing
statement that he is always
available for the people of
Norwood. Pentowksi said that
it was jobs, not more housing,
that the town needed and that
he will try to stop more devel-
opment.  In his closing re-
marks, Bishop said it was his
goal to make Norwood the best
it could be.

Earlier in the forum, unop-
posed candidates each fielded
questions and school budgets,
a particularly popular topic.

James Gormley and Paul
Samargedlis are running for
School Committee positions,

but Gormely wasn’t in atten-
dance due to a family medi-
cal issue.

“[There’s] only a certain
amount of dollars,” said Paul
Samargedlis about the School
Committee’s decision to cut
bussing after sixth grade.

Samargedlis said that the
town is in a bind with budget
constraints and hopes to work
collaboratively with other
town officials to solve the
problem.

Judith Langone, candidate
for Finance Commission and
Housing Authority, thought
that the drama would eventu-
ally work itself out.

“I’m not in favor of an
override,” said Langone of
the option to temporarily
raise taxes to cover a school
budget shortfall.

The other candidates run-
ning are Anne White Scoble
for Housing Authority, Jo-
seph Sheehan for Planning
Board, Patricia Hines and
John Hall for Library Board
of Trustees, Joan Jacobs for
Board of Health and David
Hern Jr. for Town Meeting
Moderator.

DEATHS
BIGOS

Maureen (Ranahan) formerly of Norwood, on
March 19. Devoted wife of Ronald F. Bigos. Devoted
mother of Ronald F. Bigos II (US Army) of Boston
and Jonathan M. Bigos of Bellingham. Loving daugh-
ter of Claire (Downey) Ranahan of Florida and the
late James E. Ranahan. Sister of James W. (BFD Ret.),
Mary Claire Holbrook and Kathleen Ranahan, all of
Florida., Kevin (BFD) of Mansfield, Stephen of
Rhode Island, Brian of Florida, Robert of Plainville,
and Nancy Ranahan of Florida., and the late Patricia
Ranahan. Sister in law of Gary Bigos of Tennessee.
and Candice Perk of Colorado. Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements by the P.E.
Murray-F.J. Higgins Funeral Home, West Roxbury.
Interment Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton. Expres-
sions of sympathy may be made in Maureen’s memory
to Wounded Warrior Project woundedwarriorproject.org,
or to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Pl., Memphis, TN 38105-1905.

CAPASSO
 Robert C., 89, of Norwood, on March 17. US

Army World War II Purple Heart and Bronze Star
Veteran. Robert was a Self-Employed Attorney and
was the Former Deputy Registrar for the RMV in
Massachusetts and Former Under Secretary of Pub-
lic Safety for Massachusetts. He was a Norwood
Knights of Columbus Member, Norwood Town
Meeting Member, former Town Moderator and
Building Committee Member. Robert did the Table
Talk Show in Norwood and was Head Usher at St.
Catherine of Siena Church, Norwood. Beloved hus-
band of Margaret Jeanette (Coughlin) Capasso.
Devoted father of Margaret Peg C. Delaney and
her husband Daniel Jr of Virginia, Paul J. Capasso
and his wife Debbie of Plainville, Annette M.
Diauto and her husband Charlie of Florida and the
late Robert Bobby C. Capasso Jr. Brother of the
late Conrad Capasso. Also survived by seven grand-
children and three great-grandchildren. Son of the
late Corradino and Maria (Runci) Capasso. Funeral
arrangements by the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
Norwood. Burial will be held at Highland Cem-
etery Norwood with Military Honors.

JONES
Veronica Elizabeth (Manna), 93, of Norwood,

on March 18. Late retired school cafeteria worker
for the Town of Norwood. Veronica was deeply
involved in the American Legion, and Norwood
town theatre, and was also involved in many
fundraising efforts in town. Beloved wife of the late
John Paul Jones. Beloved daughter of the late
Ottino and Annie (Calello) Manna, and is survived
by her son, William “Bill” Jones and his wife Ruth
of Wrentham; her daughter Patricia “Patti” Jones
of Swampscott and her husband Scott Kennedy of
Vichy, France and Swampscott; and her grandsons,
Alex and Zachary Jones both of Wrentham.
Veronica was the sister of Andy Manna of Walpole
and Julia Velardo of Tamworth, NH. She is also
survived by many nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Funeral arrangements by the Gillooly Funeral
Home, Norwood. Interment at Highland Cemetery,
Norwood. Expressions of sympathy in Veronica's
memory may be directed to The Lafayette Activi-
ties Fund, 25 Lafayette St., Marblehead, MA
01945.

MACNEIL
Mary A. (Sauer), 88, formerly of Norwood, on

March 20. Beloved wife of the late James R.
MacNeil. Devoted mother of Mary A. Pandelakis
of Virginia, Barbara J. Ramos and her husband
David J. of Litchfield, New Hampshire and James
R. MacNeil Jr. and his wife Kathryn E. of Hopedale.
Sister of Frances Kyne of Norwood, James Sauer of
Dedham and the late Margaret McWalters. Cherished
grandmother of Koren Pandelakis-Dunn, Daniel A.
Ramos, Jon T. Ramos, Jodi Ramos, Suzanne
MacNeil, Nicole MacNeil and Andrew J. MacNeil.
Great grandmother of Alyssa K. MacNeil, Dexter
Ramos and Kiki Dunn. Daughter of the late Jacob
and Mary (Walsh) Sauer. Funeral arrangements by
the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood. Burial
will follow the Funeral Mass at the Massachusetts.
National Cemetery, Bourne, MA at 11:30am. In lieu
of flowers please make donations in her name to the
American Heart Assoc., 20 Speen St., Framingham,
MA 01701.

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
THE NORWOOD RECORD AT

781.769.1725
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Sports

Norwood High School senior and boys hockey captain Jack Sheehan poses with his parents during Senior
Night. Sheehan joined Steve DeForge in the Shriners All-Star Classic on Saturday.

PHOTO BY GILLIAN SMITH

Friends reunite
at All-Star Game

Gillian SmithGillian SmithGillian SmithGillian SmithGillian Smith
Staff Reporter

Two senior hockey players
saw their high school hockey
careers come full circle this
past weekend as they repre-
sented Norwood at the
Shriners All-Star Classic, and
secured a dominating 7-1 win.

Jack Sheehan, senior cap-

tain from Norwood High
School, and Steve DeForge,
senior captain from Boston
College High School, played
together on the South team
against several other high
school seniors on the North
team in the game most high
school hockey players only

ClassicClassicClassicClassicClassic
Continued on page 12

SENIOR NEWS
ALTERATIONS AND MENDING:

Bring your alterations to the Senior Cen-
ter on the first Monday of each month
between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Please attach
your name and telephone number to each
garment.

  BASIC COMPUTER COURSE: A
four-part basic computer course is fre-
quently offered to those who wish to
learn how to use a computer. Sign-up at
the front desk.  New class will  be an-
nounced soon.

B I N G O :  E v e r y  We d n e s d a y,  f r o m
12:45 p.m. to 3 p.m. $5 to get started.
We have begun a new game, for $1 with
a winner take all prize! You must be here
by 12:45 p.m. to play the new game!

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Hel-
lenic Health Care will be available for
blood pressure  screening on the f i rs t
Wednesday of each month. Ellis Nurs-
i ng  Home  wi l l  o f f e r  b lood  p re s su re
screening on the second Wednesday of
each month. The Walpole VNA will pro-
vide blood pressure  screening on the
third Wednesday of each month at 11:30
a.m.

BRIDGE: Our Bridge Club meets on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:15 a.m. in
the Library. The Tuesday group has room
for  new players  i f  you’d l ike  to  join
them.

COMPUTER CLUB :  The Computer
Club meets each Wednesday at 1 p.m. in
the l ibrary/computer  room. Computer
users at all levels are invited to attend.

CRIBBAGE: Our seniors meet every
Monday at 12:45 p.m. to play cribbage.

DIABETES WORKSHOP:  Will  be
held on Thursday, March 27.

EXCEL CLASSES: Will  be March
19. Classes from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
$2 per class. Sign up at front desk.

GLEE CLUB: Glee Club meets ev-
ery Tuesday at 11:15 a.m.

HISTORY TALK:  There will be no
History Class until further notice.

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P I S T:  K a r e n
Tracy is here on the first Monday of each
month .  P lease  s ign  up  a t  f ront  desk .

Massages are $30 for half an hour.
N O RW O O D  R E T I R E D  M E N ’ S

CLUB: The Board of Directors meet on
the 1st Tuesday of each month at 10:30
a .m.  At  the  Senior  Center.  The  Club
Membership meets the second Tuesday
of  each  mon th  a t  t he  Norwood  E lks
Lodge, at 10 a.m.

OIL PAINTING: Oil Painting class
is offered Thursday, March 27 at 9:30
a.m.

PROPOPE: Will not meet until fur-
ther notice.

SCRABBLE: Thursday afternoon at
1: p.m. Come and join us for a game.

S H I N E :  O u r  S H I N E  C o u n s e l o r ,
Carol ,  i s  here  to  he lp  you wi th  your
medical  insurance needs on Tuesdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please call 781-
762-1201 for an appointment.

SQUARE DANCE:  Please join our
Square Dance every Tuesday at 9 a.m.

WHIST:  Whist players meet on Tues-
days at 12:45 p.m. in the library.

WHIST PARTY:  Whist parties will
be  held  on the  four th  Fr iday of  each
month 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

April 15: Debbie Reynolds, Mohegan
S u n  C a s i n o ,  Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  L u n c h ,
Show, $79 per person, Arrival Time 9
a.m.

May 20:  Nor th  Shore  Acappe l la  ,
Luciano’s  Lake Pear l  ,Dr ive  on your
own,  Lunch, Show, $55 per person, Ar-
r i va l  Time  11 :30  a .m .  June  12 :  The
Temptations, Venus De Milo, Swansea,
Transportation,  Lunch, Show, $74 per
person, Arrival Time 11:30 a.m.  Friends
Dance: On Friday, March 21, at 7 p.m.
Min i -Bus  Tr ips :  Tuesday,  March  25 :
Savers/Tahiti-Lunch.  Shopping Trips:
Walpole Mall  -  second Wednesday of
each month; Hannaford’s/Dollar Tree -
Thursday; Shaw’s - Friday. We can only
accommodate 20 people for each trip.
Please call ahead to schedule.

To advertise, call the Bulletin
at (617) 361-8400
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Classic continued from page 11
dream of playing.

“It was completely differ-
ent from playing on the high
school team,” Sheehan said.
“We were facing different
competition, tougher compe-
tition, and I think we repre-
sented our high schools well.”

Sheehan said the South
team – which was comprised
of players from Martha’s Vine-
yard, Hingham, Marshfield,
Dartmouth,  Braintree,
Framingham, Xaverian,
Duxbury, Brookline, St.
John’s, Brockton, Hudson,
Archbishop William, Falmouth,
Rockland, Norwood and BC
High – found their stride early
and was able to form a team
easily. “Our team just
clicked,” he said. “We had a
really good time.”

Sheehan and DeForge
grew up playing hockey, start-
ing on the Norwood Nuggets
and rising through the ranks
to high school, when they
parted ways.

Sheehan’s hockey career
started early on, when he
discovered a love of roller
blading around his house at
two years old, and devel-
oped that love into a skill
when he started skating at
three years old. Through his
youth  hockey  career,
Sheehan began to feel more
comfortable on the ice and
the sport became an almost
therapeutic experience for
him. “It’s just  this place
where  a l l  my s t ress  and
frustration disappears,” he
said. “It’s unlike anything
else.”

Sheehan attended Xaverian
Brothers High School for his
freshman and sophomore
years, where he improved
greatly as a player. After play-
ing on the freshman team,
Sheehan bypassed junior var-
sity and held a coveted varsity
spot his sophomore year. His
successful ranking was short-
lived, however, after a serious
injury kept him out of 10
games during his sophomore
season. For his junior year,
Sheehan transferred to
Norwood High School, where
he and his teammates formed
an unbreakable bond.

Before the puck dropped
each period, Sheehan and the

Mustangs would gather
around the goalie and say
“Family together on three.”

“We won and lost as a fam-
ily,” Sheehan said. “That bond
made us all better players.”
Looking back on his final high
school season, Sheehan said
the most memorable victory
was against Archbishop Will-
iams in the playoffs.

“Nobody believed we
could do it,” he said. “The
odds were against us and at
the end of the first period I
looked at my teammates and
said, ‘We can do this.’ And we
did.” After playing against
Sheehan for several years,
DeForge said he was excited
to get a chance to play on the
same team. The last time they
played together was in middle
school.

“It was a lot of fun just to
get to play with some of the
best players in the state,” he
said. “It was a huge privilege
for me to play with some of
the guys I grew up playing
with.” What stuck with
DeForge after the game was
how the players formed a
quick bond in the locker room
right before the Classic and
how they played off of each
other’s strengths to sink the
puck several times.

“We scored goals, put up
offense and had fun,” he said.
“We didn’t even know each
other before hand and then we
just clicked.”

BC High had a successful
season this year, advancing all
the way to the Super 8 semi-
finals for Division I. Though
they lost in the eighth round
of a shootout, the Eagles were
able to win the Catholic Con-
ference for the first time in 11
years.

“Bringing that champion-
ship back to BC High meant a
lot,” DeForge said. “Our suc-
cess meant a lot this year and
I was very fortunate to have
been the captain.”

DeForge spent four years
as an Eagle on the ice and said
the most memorable game
was during his sophomore
season. As the Eagles found
themselves in a major slump,
DeForge’s father passed away,
and DeForge turned to his
teammates for support. With

the semifinal game approach-
ing, the Eagles looked to face
St. John’s Prep, a team they
had played twice already that
season, splitting the games
against the rival team.

“It was a tough time for
our team and for my family,”
he said. “We decided to rally
and came together, putting in
an honest effort to fight for the
win.”

DeForge said it was the
hardest game he had ever
played and despite every-
thing, the Eagles beat St.
John’s 3-2.

“It was the toughest
game,” DeForge said. “But it
was also the most rewarding.”
DeForge started playing
hockey around age 6, and said
he “didn’t have much of a
choice” because his family
was very much into hockey.
After participating in the
learn-to-skate program in
Norwood, DeForge quickly
began to form a love of the
sport, as well. “There’s never an
emphasis on the individual in
hockey; it’s always only about
the team,” he said. “The bond
I’ve made with my teammates
is what I’ve cherished the most
over the years.”

Looking forward to life
after high school, both se-
n io rs  a re  con templa t ing
taking a year off to play in
the juniors. DeForge said
h i s  busy  hockey  season
kept his mind off making
post-graduation decisions,
but now he is choosing be-
tween one of several col-
leges and prep schools or
p lay ing  fo r  the  jun io r s .
When asked what profes-
s ional  hockey team they
would most like to play for,
Sheehan said the Minnesota
Wild, for the “great playing
atmosphere,” and DeForge
sa id  the  Bru ins ,  fo r  the
“hometown fans.”

After growing up learn-
ing to love the game together
and spending several years
compet ing against  each
other,  both Sheehan and
DeForge said they were hon-
ored to have the chance to
play with each other one last
time.

(Left to right): Assistant coach Eddie Murray, sixth  grader Jose Reyna,
seventh grader Cordell Struther and coach Dance McDonough.

COURTESY PHOTO

Gillian SmithGillian SmithGillian SmithGillian SmithGillian Smith
Staff Reporter

Norwood High School
wrestling coach Dan
McDonough wrapped up his
season with his middle school
wrestlers on Sunday at the
Rebel New England Classic in
Derry, New Hampshire, as
seven middle school students
competed in their last event of
the season.

McDonough said the team,
which is comprised of mostly
sixth graders and a few seventh
and eight graders, has come a
long way since they started prac-
ticing in January.

“After weeks of practice, the
young grapplers were thirsty for
some action in another tourna-
ment,” he said. “I saw this one
and was eager to introduce my
wrestlers to a challenging tour-
nament.”

The tournament invited 450
kids from kindergarten through
eighth grade from all over New
England to compete against

Young wrestlers
wrap up season

other teams.
“The atmosphere is electric,”

McDonough said. “It was great
exposure for my team to expe-
rience [this kind of tourna-
ment].”

Sixth grader Jose Reyna
placed third with a 3-1 record
and qualified for the Gene Mills
Eastern Nationals Qualifier.

“He is a very strong first-year
wrestler and has an appetite to
win,” McDonough said. “He is
a great leader on the team for the
smaller guys.”

Seventh grader Cordell
Struther placed as well, earning
a medal at the tournament.
McDonough said the tournament
was a successful day for the wres-
tlers, even the ones who did not
take home medals.

“They showed promise and
a desire to become better wres-
tlers,” he said. “I am proud of
all of them for what they put out
there on Sunday. It’s a great feel-
ing to see their work come to
fruition over the course of the
season.”

Boys Basketball:
Christopher Bell, MVP
Thankgod Ugochukwu,
Unsung Hero
Kevin Perry,
Most Improved Player
Girls Basketball:
Meghan Reen, MVP
Olivia Philbrook, Unsung Hero
Maura O’Neill,
Most Improved Player
Boys Ice Hockey:
Jack Sheehan, MVP
John Galvin, MVP
Mark Powers, Unsung Hero

Girls Ice Hockey:
Kacie Smith, MVP
Erin Kelly,
Most Improved Player
Samantha Hayes,
Coaches’ Award
Wrestling:
Joseph Munro, MVP
Alexander Pandolfo,
Most Improved Player
Edward Murray,
Coaches’ Award
Boys Indoor Track:
Timothy Buckley, MVP
Mark Ranalli, Unsung Hero

John Maloney,
Most Improved Player
Girls Indoor Track:
Sinead O’Brien, MVP
Fiona Jordan,
Most Improved Player
Ana Carol Figueiredo,
Unsung Hero
Gymnastics:
Elizabeth Kearns, MVP
Kristen Folan,
Unsung Hero
Mackenzie Begley,
Coaches’ Award
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Police Logs

PPPPPolice Logsolice Logsolice Logsolice Logsolice Logs
Continued on page 14

The Record Book
Continued on page 14

DINING FOR DOLLARS!
The Norwood Junior Woman’s Club is hosting a “dining for dol-

lars” evening at Bertucci’s in Norwood. Money raised from the event
will support The Norwood Police Department’s efforts to bring Drug
and Alcohol awareness classes to the Coakley Middle School. On  Mon-
days March 31 and Monday April 7, from  5 to 9 p.m. Located at
Bertucci’s 1405 Providence St. Norwood We will be raffling of great
prizes including a Bertucci’s gift card. Let Bertucci’s make dinner and
support our community. Please be sure to mention Norwood JWC to
your server at checkout.

THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR
THE  MENTALLY ILLSOUTH NORFOLK AFFILIATE

Will hold its monthly meeting in Cafeteria B of the Lorusso Build-
ing at Norwood Hospital at 7 p.m. on Thursday April 3.Mental illness
is a label for a variety of diseases of the brain.  Often it strikes in late
adolescence, devastating the afflicted person and the family.  The Al-
liance is composed of such families who find mutual support and join
together to advocate for their loved ones. We welcome all families in
the South Norfolk Area who are dealing with mental illness and their
loved ones. For further information call Ray at  508-668-2941.

NORWOOD TEMPLE SHAARE TEFILAH
Will have a dinner followed by an evening service on Friday, April

4. The dinner, costing $9, will be at 6:30 p.m. followed by the Kabbalat
Shabbat service, open to all, at 8 p.m. Please call dinner reservations
in to the Temple office by Tuesday, April 1, Call to make reservation
1-781-762-8670.

NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S NEWS
The April meeting of the Norwood Retired Men’s Club will be on

Tuesday April 8. Dues for the 2014 season will be accepted. Tickets
for the May Breakfast Meeting will be on sale and there will be final
sign ups for golf, bocce and horseshoes. The speaker will be Mary
Roque on financial planning. The June trip will be announced: A
Gloucester Lobster Cruise. You’ll visit Salem and Rockport also. Of
course the lunch will feature lobster. It is scheduled for Wednesday,
June 25. We leave at 8:30 a.m. and arrive home about 5:30 p.m. The
cost is $79 per and is limited to 56 people. The club is still searching
for a volunteer for secretary.

REGISTER FOR THE BLUE HILLS ADULT
HISET PREPARATION (FORMERLY GED)

On Thursday April 3, at 6:30 p.m.  at Blue Hills Regional Techni-
cal School, 800 Randolph Street, Canton. Classes are free. Funded by
the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion.  For further information please call 781-828-5800 ext. 325 or
visit adulted.bluehills.org

DIVORCE/SEPARATION GROUP AT
THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

A support group for divorced or separated people covering the emo-
tional stages of divorce and offering healing and support, meets Tues-
days from 7:30 - 9 p.m. at the First Congregational Church, 100 Win-
ter Street, in Norwood.  $90 fee.  Call 781-762-3320 for more infor-
mation and to register.

THE NORWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB  MEETING
The Norwood Woman’s Club will hold their next meeting on Tues-

day, April 8, at 12:30 p.m., at Emmanuel Lutheran Parish Hall , 24
Berwick Street. We will have Mr. Dick Coffon, who will entertain us
with Impressions of Famous Singers and Actors.” New members are
always welcome. Hope to see you there. Any questions call Trina Mallet
at 781-762-8173.

SPRING FAIR  AT THE OLDHAM
On March 29, from 10  a.m. to 2 p.m. Come for some fun to the

“Kids Are Awesome” Spring Fair at the Oldham School. There will be
many activities for kids, including an arts and crafts alley, cake walk,
bouncy house, obstacle course, sports and games, silent auctions,
raffles, pizza and snacks, spin art, and prizes. All proceeds raised go
to the Oldham PTO, which is dedicated to enriching the lives of our
children and community through events, literacy programs, fitness
equipment, and classroom activities. John P. Oldham Elementary
School, 165 Prospect Street, Norwood, MA

NORWOOD PMA PRESENTS FAMILY TRIVIA NIGHT
On Friday, March 28, at 7 p.m.  at The VFW Hall, 193 Dean St.,

Norwood. This was such a hit last year, so we’re bringing it back.
Don’t miss the action.  Gather your friends and form your teams. Kids
against adults. Bring snacks to share with your table. There will be a
panel of teachers to answer stumped questions. $1 per question for
extra help from the panel. Admission: $10 per student $20 per adult:
form tables of ten (see contact below for reservations). Prizes for the
top adult and top student team. All proceeds go to support the Norwood
Music Program. Contact Janiz Zona  508-654-1399 (cell). Checks
payable to Norwood PMA and send to Norwood PMA, PO Box 454,
Norwood, MA 02062

 Tuesday, March 18
0030 phone - Susp vehicle services

rendered Location/address:
Edgehill Rd Caller reports red
p.u. truck racing up and down
street Reving engine, then pulled
into #134 Edgehill Rd.
N661,n665 responded. Officers
report car was cold and house
was in darkness.

0245 phone - Domestic
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington
St Female called from hospital
and was reporting she was as-
saulted earlier in evening by
boyfriend who since left hospi-
tal and was out walking without
a coat and was wearing baseball
cap. N662,n664 responded to
look for male and located him.
N679 responded to hospital to
speak to female but she had since
left.n679 located her on Wash-
ington St. heading towards Wal-
nut Ave. After speaking with fe-
male there was probable cause
to arrest. N661 transported fe-
male home to Elliot St. / st. Mil:
34665.2 @ 3:03 / end. Mil:
34665.7 @ 3:07. N679 returned
with male party under arrest. Ar-
rest: Thomas, Keith R Address:
440 E Main North Adams Dob:
05/04/1985 Charges: a&b

0650 initiated - Assist other agency
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Four Points Sheraton - Bos-Prov
Hwy Det. Sgt. Rinn requested
officer for transport of prisoner.
N663 responded. Arrest: Jean-
Jacques, Sniders Address: 801
NE 156th Ter Miami, FL Dob:
10/19/1987 Charges: warrant ar-
rest

1541 phone - Assist citizen spoken
to Location/address: Washing-
ton St Resident report his TV is
gone after he was arrested today.
Officer reports property dispute
during a breakup. No larceny.

1619 phone - Susp vehicle spoken
to Location/address: Woodland
Rd Sp silver vehicle and a male
inside. Officers reports home
health worker .

1620 phone - Susp vehicle services
rendered Location/address: In-
dependence Way Officer spoke
with caller. Area checked nega-
tive.

1651 phone - Larceny
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Washington St  Subject known
to the resident was in the house
and removed medication. Sus-
pect may be on Pleasant St near
the Walpole line. As a result one
placed under arrest . Arrest:
Carroll, James P Address: 42
Glendale Rd Norwood Dob: 11/
19/1971 Drug, Larceny from
building

1716 911 - Malicious damage
complaint/summons Location/
address: Prospect St Possible
forced entry into a house. Officer
reported damage to property.

1717 phone - Mischief (kids) spo-
ken to Location/address: Lin-
coln St + Shattuck Pk Rd Caller
reported group of youths caus-
ing a disturbance. Parties may be
involved in call # 14-3580.

1750 walk-in - Well being chk gone
on arrival Location/address:
Railroad Ave + Hill St Caller re-
ported disheveled female not
dressed for the weather. Officer
checked area, nothing found.

1908 phone - Assist citizen gone
on arrival Location/address:
Dairy Fine - Fulton St Caller re-
ported unattended child in a ve-
hicle. Nothing found.

2002 phone - Animal complaint

services rendered Location/ad-
dress: Highland St + Elliot St
The officer found the dog and
was able to reunite it with The
owner

2103 phone - Breaking and enter-
ing  Location/address: Mylod St
Caller reports that she thinks that
while she was on vacation that
someone may have broken into
her house

2108 phone - Assist citizen  Loca-
tion/address: Prospect St Caller
states that someone was yelling
at her and her ex-husband out-
side of her house and would like
to speak with an Officer.

2127 phone - Complaint of m/v
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Elm St Caller reported vehicle
driving on wrong side of the
road. Green Lexus pulled into
above address. Officer reported
one Under arrest.  Arrest:
Piccirilli, Paul J Address: 11 Elm
St Norwood Dob: 11/28/1988
Charges: oui liquor or .08%

Wednesday, March 19
0314 initiated - Susp vehicle spo-

ken to Location/address:
Sturtevant Ave MA. Reg#
5188lv - n678 reports a male
party sleeping in vehicle. He
spoke with him and states he fell
asleep in front of friend’s house
and is going inside for the night.
all in order.

1035 911 - Susp activity  Location/
address: Camera Company -
Bos-Prov Hwy  Report to be
filed on ex employee.

1423 radio - Sex offenses  Loca-
tion/address: Norwood High
School - Nichols St Dean at the
school received info of a past in-
cident involving a former stu-
dent.

1530 phone - Drug law violation
arrest(s)made Location/address:
Home Depot - Bos-Prov Hwy
Detective Eysie requested a
mark unit in front of the store.
As a result n667 transports one
under arrest .n669 also trans-
ports one under arrest. Arrest:
Escobar-Cruz, Miguel Angel
Address: 929 Washington St
Apt. #2 Norwood Dob: 11/15/
1988 Charges: drug, distribute
class b Conspiracy to violate
drug law Cocaine, possess to
distribute Arrest: Mulock,
Walter M II Address: 37 Pound
St Medfield Dob: 02/09/1977
Charges: drug, possess class b
Conspiracy to violate drug law

1547 phone - Found syringe ser-
vices rendered Location/ad-
dress: Marion Ave Needle found
in the bushes out front between
25 & 27.Officer returns with
same for disposal.

1650 911 - Well being chk services
rendered Location/address:
Hampden Dr Caller concerned
about a 4 year old walking in the
hall and appears alone. Officer
locates the mom who was home
and just outside in her car for a
minute.

1725 911 - Drunk person protec-
tive custody Location/address:
Elm St Caller reported intoxi-
cated party passed out. Party
placed into protective custody.
Norwood fire transport to the
hospital.

1740 walk-in - Susp activity spo-
ken to Location/address: Pros-
pect St + Lincoln St Male party
reports sp activity in the neigh-
borhood. Officer advised male
party.

1817 phone - Animal complaint
gone on arrival Location/ad-

dress: Concord Ave Caller re-
ported loose dog. Nothing
found.

1823 phone - Susp activity spoken
to Location/address: Hampton
Inn - Bos-Prov Hwy Caller re-
ported female in a state of un-
dress. Officer reported subject is
changing coat for a photo shoot
at the golf course.

1828 phone - Report of fire writ-
ten warning Location/address:
Shattuck Pk Rd

1842 phone - Assist citizen ser-
vices rendered Location/ad-
dress: Austin St Caller reports
kids playing ball in the street and
she believes that they are throw-
ing the ball at the electrical
wires. Unfounded.

2225 phone - Drunk person pro-
tective custody Location/ad-
dress: Heaton Ave Caller re-
ported drunk party. Officer re-
quested ambulance. Norwood
fire transport one to the hospi-
tal.

Thursday, March 20
0806 phone - Report of fight area

search negative Location/ad-
dress: Prospect St + Winter St
Report 2 males fighting with a
stick and shovel then left to-
wards Shattuck Park Rd.

1102 phone - Sex offenses  Loca-
tion/address: Junior High South
(Coakley Middle School) -
Washington St Office receives
information of a past assault.

1710 911 - Report of fire police &
fire notified/r Location/address:
Railroad Ave Caller reported
smoke. Norwood fire re-
sponded.

1943 phone - Well being chk  Lo-
cation/address: Ihop (Int’l
House of Pancakes) - Bos-Prov
Hwy Caller reported female
tossed food at a juvenile male
then Left in a white Volvo. Of-
ficers checked area, nothing
found.

2152 phone - Susp vehicle gone on
arrival Location/address: Lin-
coln St + Elm St Caller reported
suspicious silver Volvo. Officers
checked area, nothing found.

Friday, March 21
0536 911 - Assist citizen no action

required Location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington
St Caller requesting police assis-
tance. N661 sent, caller is off
their meds and staff reported no
issue.

1241 phone - Assist other agency
services rendered Location/ad-
dress: Norwood Hospital -
Washington St Subject brought
in by Canton pd on a section 12

The Record Book
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Police Logs continued from page 13Library Events

The Record Book continued from page 13
ST. CATHERINE   GALA
AND AUCTION

The 2014 Saint Catherine of
Siena School Annual Gala and
Auction will be held Saturday,
April 5, from 7 p.m.-12 a.m. at
St. Catherine of Siena School.
There will be music, dinner, hors
d’oeuvres, as well as both a si-
lent and live auction. This year
the school will be honoring: Sec-
ond Grade Teachers - Mrs. Anne
Noah, Ms. Beth Costa; Parish
family - Mr. and Mrs. John
Brent; Alumni - Mr. Paul Abely,
Class of ’52. Tickets are now on
sale at scsnorwood.com under
the Advancement Tab. If you
would like to make a donation
please visit scsnorwood.com and
click on the “Donate Now” but-
ton. The money raised provides
endless possibilities for St .
Catherine of Siena School. For
more information feel free to
contact Mary Beth Cox at 781-
769-5354 ext. 271 or email at
mcox@scsnorwood.com

LENTEN SERIES  AT
GRACE EPISCOPAL

Each year on the first Sunday
of Lent we read the Gospel story
of the three temptations of Christ
in the wilderness after his baptism.
Have you ever examined them
closely? Have you ever read or
seen art or literature based on
these temptations? These ques-
tions and more are the theme of
this year’s Lenten Study Program
at Grace Episcopal Church.  The
program will meet on Tuesday
evenings from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Grace Episcopal Church, 150
Chapel Street.  Attend one or all
the sessions.  All sessions are free
and open to the public.  The top-
ics for each weekly session are
listed below. March 18: What can
we tell about the temptations from
Anne Rice’s 2008 novel, The
Road to Cana? (to prepare, please
read a section from her book).
March 25: What can we tell about
the temptations from Norman
Mailer’s 1999 novel, The Gospel

According to the Son?  April 1:
What can we tell about the temp-
tations from Mennonite John
Howard Yoder in his 1994 The
Politics of Jesus? April 8:  What
can great works of art by
Tintoretto, Botticelli, Durer and
even the contemporary comic
book presentation by an Episco-
pal priest, Earnest Graham, tell us
about temptations?

NORWOOD DIAMOND
CLUB ANNUAL TRIVIA
NIGHT

The Norwood Diamond Club
is hosting our annual Trivia Night
on March 28, from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. at the Norwood Elks,
Winslow Street Norwood. All pro-
ceeds benefit the Jack Crimmins
Scholarship. Cost is $15 per per-
son or $150 a table. Cash bar with
light snacks. You can also bring
your own snacks/apps. Contact Ed
Hickey at 617-759-3472, Tracey
Black at 781-223-7694, or Bill
Marchant at 781-762-5411.

LIBRARY TALK: RESCUE
DOG TO FAMILY PET

Hannelore Tice, owner of Bos-
ton for the Dogs, will come to the
Morrill Memorial Library on
Wednesday, April 23 at 7 p.m. to
talk about how to help a rescue dog
become a family pet.  A foster re-
cruitment coordinator with Survi-
vor Tails Animal Rescue,
Hannelore will share some remark-
able stories about rescuing dogs
from all over the country. She em-
phasizes the importance of not
judging a dog by its cover: all
breeds can make wonderful fam-
ily pets.Hannelore, a dog lover who
actually “walks the walk,” will
bring one of her dogs, Maya, to the
presentation. Sign up for this pro-
gram at the library Reference or In-
formation Desk or call 781-769-
0200, x110 or 222.

BETH GOLDMAN AND
LUKE ANDREWS  READ
DOG
STORIES AT THE LIBRARY

Join Norwood High School li-
brarian Beth Goldman and sopho-
more Luke Andrews at the Morrill
Memorial Library on Wednesday,
April 2 at 7 p.m. for an entertain-
ing evening of reading aloud. Ms.
Goldman and Luke Andrews will
delight the audience with an assort-
ment of readings that celebrate our
four-legged canine friends. Back in
December, the two actors pre-
sented a well-received dramatic
readingof “The Gift of the Magi”
at the Norwood Library. This pro-
gram is part of the library’s six-
week Norwood Reads “Following
Atticus” series of events for adults
and children. Please sign up at the
Reference or Information Desk or
call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222.

LIBRARY PRESENTS IT’S
NOT ABOUT THE HIKE

Join self-professed non-hikers
Nancy Sporborg and Pat Piper at
the Morrill Memorial Library on
Thursday, April 10 at 7 p.m. to hear
how two ordinary, 50-something
women decided to climb the 100
highest mountains in New En-
gland. This is the story of what they

found inside themselves as they
hiked over 1,600 miles to the tops
of more than 244 mountains
through all four seasons. This pre-
sentation is not about the hike. It
is an inspirational and motivational
program about pushing ourselves
beyond our comfort zones, over-
coming our fears, finding our pas-
sions, and living our lives to the
fullest. Sign up for this program,
part of the Norwood Reads “Fol-
lowing Atticus” six-week series of
events, at the library Reference or
Information Desk or call 781-769-
0200, ext. 110 or 222.

BLUE GOLD: WORLD
WATER WARS”
FILM AT THE LIBRARY

The Morrill Memorial Library
will show the film “Blue Gold:
World Water Wars” on Wednesday,
April 9 as part of the spring film
series presented by the organiza-
tion Together Yes. This eye-open-
ing documentary examines the se-
rious environmental and political
implications of the planet’s dwin-
dling water supply and predicts that
wars in the future will be fought
over water. Past civilizations have
collapsed from poor water man-
agement; can the human race sur-
vive? The film also highlights some
success stories of water activists
around the world and makes a
strong case for community ac-
tion. Among other accolades,
“Blue Gold “received the Audi-
ence award for Best Environmen-
tal Film at the Vancouver Inter-
national Film Festival. Please
sign up for this evening of film
and discussion at the library Ref-
erence or Information Desk or
call 781-769-0200, ext. 110 or
222. The final film in the To-
gether Yes spring series is “Ingre-
dients: the Local Food Move-
ment” to be shown on May 21.

EZEKIEL’S WHEELS
TO PERFORM AT
THE LIBRARY

The internationally-recog-
nized klezmer ensemble
Ezekiel’s Wheels will perform at
the Morrill Memorial Library on

Sunday, April 6 at 3 p.m. as part
of the library’s spring Musical
Sundays concert series. Ezekiel’s
Wheels brings passion, virtuos-
ity, and contagious energy to ev-
ery performance. Their unique
style was forged in the subway
stations and farmers’ market of
Boston. In addition to winning
the City Winery Prize for best
klezmer ensemble, they also re-
ceived the Audience Pick Award
at the International Jewish Mu-
sic Festival in Amsterdam.
Ezekiel’s Wheels features
Abigale Reisman (violin),
Jonathan Cannon (violin),
Kirsten Lamb (upright bass), Nat
Seelen (clarinet),  and Peter
Fanelli (trombone). Sign up for
this concert,  made possible
through the library Endowment
Fund, at the Reference or Infor-
mation Desk or call 781-769-
0200, ext. 110 or 222. The re-
maining concerts in the series will
be Jumpin’ Juba on April 27 and
cellist Daria Jannsen on May 18.

LIBRARY HOLDS MOVIE
NIGHTS HONORINGMAN’S
BEST FRIEND

The Morrill Memorial Library
will show a series of three heart-
warming films about dogs begin-
ning with the delightful “Turner
& Hooch,” starring Tom Hanks,
on Thursday, March 27 at 7 p.m.
“My Dog Skip,” featuring an all-
star cast including Kevin Bacon,
Luke Wilson, and Diane Lane,
will follow on Wednesday, April
16.  The final film in the series is
the comedy/drama “Marley &
Me,” shown Thursday, May
8,with Owen Wilson, Jennifer
Aniston, and Kathleen Turner. All
films are rated PG and begin at 7
p.m. Complimentary popcorn is
donated by Regal Cinemas,
Bellingham and the film license
is funded by the Friends of the
Library. These movie nights are
part of the library’s six-week long
Norwood Reads “Following
Atticus” series of events for adults
and children. Please sign up at the
library Reference or Information
Desk or call 781-769-0200, ext.
110 or 222.

has eloped. W/m 50 ,5-10 180lbs, black hat, black & blue coat ,jeans
and tan slippers. Homicidal thoughts and a violent past. Canton pd
advised.  1401 hrs- Canton pd located same in Canton and transported
him back to the hospital.

1325 phone - Susp activity gone on arrival Location/address: Bank of
America (atm) - Walpole St Walpole pd received call from a passing
motorist reporting an armored car, no name or truck # given, is parked
here with its rear doors open, appears to be no guard around. N669
reports truck is goa. Bank of America security notified-that truck had
just stopped here, it was not there to service their atm.

1449 911 - Suicide / or threat transported to hospital Location/address:
Norwood Podiatry Assoc - Washington St Report that a patient is hav-
ing suicidal thoughts. NFD transports for voluntary evaluation.

1612 phone -Larceny  Location/address: Buckminster Dr
2130 initiated - Susp person  Location/address: St John Ave Officer out

with multiple parties. Field interviews conducted.
2216 phone - Assaults  Location/address: Respite House - Beacon Ave
2231 phone - Kids gathering group moved Location/address: Elks -

Winslow Ave Caller reports car load of kids with music playing loudly.
would like them moved along.

2258 walk-in - Susp activity  Location/address: Village Rd E Walk in
party wants to report a suspicious note left on his vehicle.

Saturday, March 22
1122 phone - Parking violation services rendered Location/address: Broad-

way Discount Gas - Broadway St Caller reports silver Honda parked in
a handicapped spot with no placard. N661 sent. Spoke to vehicle owner
and they did not have the placard displayed. No violation.

1123 radio - Breaking and entering Location/address: Sir Pugsley and
Lady Jane Pet Supplies - Endicott St Caller reports someone has been
entering the property after they close at night. N662 sent.

1400 phone - Shoplifting  Location/address: Broadway Package Store -
Broadway Caller reports shoplifter. N679 sent.

1433 phone - Assist citizen services rendered Location/address: Ellis Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center - Ellis Ave Caller reports she has been
trying to get staff on the phone from the above address for two hours
and no one will answer. N661 sent. Staff reports phone trouble. N679
sent back to deliver message from RI hospital.

1527 phone - Animal complaint could not locate Location/address: Win-
ter St Caller reports lose dog running around. N661 sent.

2037 phone - Disturbance spoken to Location/address: Edgehill Rd +
Dean St Caller reports several individuals making a disturbance,
N667 and n669 responded. Spoke to several juveniles and sent on
their way.

2116 phone - Assist other police depart taken/referred to other Location/
address: Westwood Mercedez Dealership - Everett St Westwood re-
questing assistance with possible dk male.

Sunday, March 23
0008 phone - Disturbance gone on arrival Location/address: Nahatan St

+ Curran Ave Caller reported several males causing a disturbance. Of-
ficers checked area, nothing found.

0039 initiated - Susp person spoken to Location/address:  Mobil Gas -
Wash./RR Av - Washington St Officer out with suspicious party. Sub-
ject sent on his way.

0044 phone - Dog bite Location/address: Village Rd W Received dog bite
info from hospital.

0721 phone - Assist citizen spoken to Location/address: Endicott St caller
reported wheel marks in the grass. Officer spoke with caller, advised.

0737 walk-in - Vandalism  Location/address: Tyco - Nahatan St + West
Border Rd Walk-in reported vandalism to his car.

 1248 911 - Found syringe removed hazard Location/address: Bond St
Caller reports needle on ground. N661 dispatched.

1416 911 - Death at home  Location/address: Four Points Sheraton - Bos-
Prov Hwy Caller reports female is laying on the ground. NFD notified.
N667 n678 sent. N444 responds. BCIi notified. CPAC and me notified.

1613 phone - Citizens complaint could not locate Location/address:
Deerfield Rd Caller reports people riding atvs. N679 sent. Unable to
locate.

1852 cellular - Larceny  Location/address: Walnut Ct Caller reports that
her ex boyfriend stole her lock box containing medication. N678 sent.
Bolo put out on area wide 3 for vehicle. Administrative message sent to
all pd’s Walpole pd sent to address.  Walpole police reported party is at
their station. Negoshians towed pc MA Arrest: Colafello, Daniel Ad-
dress: 65 Hemlock St East Walpole Dob: 05/29/1980 Charges: larceny
from building Drug, larceny of

1852 phone - Well being chk  Location/address: Rosemary House (room-
ing house) - Rosemary St Caller requests well being check on her hus-
band who just got Out of jail and was acting odd. Male left in a cab for
the airport for a flight to Aruba. State pd to try to locate male for well
being check.

2158 phone - Report of fight services rendered Location/address: Dean St
Caller reports ten males fighting in the parking lot. Multiple units re-
spond. Spoke to all parties they did not wish to pursue the matter.

2252 walk-in - Assist citizen spoken to Location/address: Countryside Ln
Walk in party reports issue with her sister. Officer advised her.

Monday, March 24
0059 phone - Well being chk services rendered Location/address: Jacobsen

Dr New York police requested well being check of the above Address
for a person who may have made suicidal comments. Officers checked
residence. Family reported she had moved to the revere or Boston area.
Bolo broadcast to appropriate agencies. Boston Police located party.
Subject evaluated by Boston EMS.

0303 phone - Assist citizen services rendered Location/address:
Stonebridge Apts - Dean St Caller reported he was stranded and did
not have a place to sleep. Transport to the Pine Street Inn.
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